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Abstract: Air pollution and the urban heat island effect are consistently linked to numerous respiratory
and heat-related illnesses. Additionally, these stressors disproportionately impact low-income and
historically marginalized communities due to their proximity to emissions sources, lack of access
to green space, and exposure to other adverse environmental conditions. Here, we use relatively
low-cost stationary sensors to analyze PM2.5 and temperature data throughout the city of Richmond,
Virginia, on the ten hottest days of 2019. For both hourly means within the ten hottest days of 2019
and daily means for the entire record for the year, the temperature was found to exhibit a positive
correlation with PM2.5. Analysis of hourly means on the ten hottest days yielded a diurnal pattern
in which PM2.5 levels peaked in the early morning and reached their minima in the mid-afternoon.
Spatially, sites exhibiting higher temperatures consistently had higher PM2.5 readings, with vulnerable
communities in the east end and more intensely developed parts of the city experiencing significantly
higher temperatures and PM2.5 concentrations than the suburban neighborhoods in the west end.
These findings suggest an uneven distribution of air pollution in Richmond during extreme heat
events that are similar in pattern but less pronounced than the temperature differences during these
events, although further investigation is required to verify the extent of this relationship. As other
studies have found both of these environmental stressors to correlate with the distribution of green
space and other land-use factors in cities, innovative and sustainable planning decisions are crucial to
the mitigation of these issues of inequity going forward.
Keywords: air pollution; environmental justice; PurpleAir; urban heat island
1. Introduction
Pollution and its resultant poor air quality have detrimental effects on human-environmental
processes, and they are often tied to an assortment of complex societal factors. On a fundamental level,
research over the past few decades has linked poor air quality to numerous adverse health effects, both in
causing and exacerbating cancer, asthma, allergies, and other respiratory illnesses, particularly with
respect to impacts on childhood development [1–3]. Recent evidence from a nationwide study in the
U.S. has found that areas with exposure to higher levels of≤2.5µm particulate matter (PM2.5) experience
increased mortality rates from COVID-19, with each 1 µg/m3 increase on average corresponding to
an 8% increase in COVID-19 mortality [4]. These findings corroborate a deeply ingrained pattern
in historically disenfranchised and otherwise vulnerable communities, which are at higher risk of
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exposure to poor air quality, most frequently including low-income demographics and racial and
ethnic minorities [5–7].
This pattern is often a result of their closer proximity to emissions sources such as power plants
and processing facilities for coal, petroleum, and natural gas, as well as natural gas pipelines and
compressor stations [8–10]. A 2017 report from the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) and the Clean Air Task Force (CATF) cites numerous examples of this
phenomenon [8]. Dominion Energy built a natural gas pipeline and compressor station in Northampton
County, North Carolina, a majority Black county with a poverty rate of 32% (nearly double that of the
North Carolina average) and preconstruction rates of lung and bronchial cancers already 14% higher
than the state average. In Baton Rouge, Louisiana, which is 50% black, the 1800-acre ExxonMobil
Standard Heights oil refinery is the second-largest in the country and sits adjacent to a neighborhood
with a poverty rate of 45%. Already emitting millions of pounds of air pollution annually, the refinery
also emitted four million pounds of unpermitted volatile organic compounds between 2008 and 2011.
King (2015) and Grove et al. (2018) cite numerous other examples of disproportionate exposure to
pollution by minority communities in cities like Baltimore, Chicago, and Los Angeles [5,9].
Furthermore, air pollution can trap heat and change the radiative and energy balances in cities,
and certain types of land cover are known to intensify such adverse effects leading to spatial disparities in
surface temperature in urban environments [11,12]. Highly variable microclimates with extreme peaks
in land surface and air temperatures can be observed in areas with different levels of surface reflectivity,
amounts of green space, and other land-use factors related to the urban heat island effect [13,14].
These disparities in temperatures and associated spatial patterns in heat-related illnesses have been
correlated with poor air quality, but a robust relationship has yet to be established [15]. While extreme
heat and poor air quality may not have the exact same effects in terms of the demographics they impact,
the spatial patterns they exhibit, or the degrees to which they vary, there is evidence that they both
disproportionately impact vulnerable segments of the population [9,16,17]. Less affluent communities
tend to have fewer and more degraded natural environments, and as a result, they have been found to
consistently benefit less from various “environmental amenities.” As described in Grove et al. (2018),
these can include cleaner air and water, less extreme temperatures, and more urban green space,
the latter of which promotes greater recreational opportunities and improved mental health [5,18–21].
They realize fewer of the environmental benefits provided by trees and other native vegetation, such as
sequestration of pollutants and cooling via evapotranspiration; instead, these areas experience greater
exposure to poor air quality and the urban heat island effect [5,22–25].
Research mapping variability in pollution exposure and air quality over fine spatial scales has
gained traction in recent decades, aided by enhanced remote sensing and computational analysis
capabilities [26,27]. However, specific implications in environmental justice contexts have been
underrepresented, and we aim to lay a strong foundation for such research in Richmond, Virginia.
Our study builds on recent efforts to build localized ground-monitoring networks to test for significant
amounts of variation in particulate matter and other indicators [24,28] and then to use these data to
produce high-resolution maps of air pollution hazards [29]. We installed a network of eight real-time
air monitoring sensors to evaluate spatial patterns and temporal trends in temperature and particulate
matter for Richmond, as a representative mid-sized city of the southern United States. Based on the
current understanding of Richmond’s physical and socioeconomic landscape, we aimed to test the
following null hypotheses: that air quality would not vary significantly between sites despite findings
that temperature does exhibit a highly variable pattern; that cases of extreme heat would not correlate
with poor air quality; and that no pronounced geographic patterns in air quality would emerge
despite high variability in temperature across areas of differing development intensity and affluence.
Our ultimate goal is to integrate data on extreme urban heat, as well as various socioeconomic,
geographic, and health factors, to create a more holistic and environmental justice-driven picture of
the variable impacts that poor air quality can have in cities. Given this understanding, we hope to
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inform policymakers on how they can acknowledge and more effectively mitigate poor air quality and
extreme heat in Richmond and cities with similar issues.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
With a population of approximately 230,000, the city of Richmond, Virginia, is large enough
to exhibit significant and measurable patterns in land-use variability and socioeconomic inequality.
According to Census and city records as of 2019, the breakdown of major racial groups in the city is
approximately 47% African American and 48% White; of these, 7% identify as Hispanic or Latino,
with the most communities of color concentrated near the eastern and southeastern parts of the city [30].
Additionally, Richmond has a poverty rate of 24.5%, more than double the national average [31]. In light
of the lingering segregation in the city and the significant disparity in income and property ownership
among communities of color, Richmond provides an informative case study of the potentially higher
exposure levels to hazardous pollutants for low-income and minority populations.
Factors of human health and energy production are closely interconnected with the city’s patterns
of socioeconomic inequality. According to the 2018 Asthma Capitals report, Richmond is the second
most challenging city in the U.S. to live with asthma, consistently ranking among the top cities in
terms of its prevalence, hospitalization and death rates, and exacerbating factors such as high pollen
counts and lack of anti-smoking regulations [32]. The city also relies heavily on fossil fuels such as
coal, petroleum, and natural gas for its energy, with a very small (but growing) presence of clean and
renewable energy sources [33,34]. As is expanded upon below, numerous large emitters of air pollution
are located within dangerously close proximity to tens of thousands of people, many of whom are
already likely vulnerable in terms of socioeconomic status, access to quality healthcare, and overall
environmental quality.
Using the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) data on point-source emissions,
we generated predictions of areas with high emissions as the first estimate of Richmond’s air quality
landscape (Figure 1). Data are provided in the DEQ dataset as annual metric ton values for carbon
monoxide (CO), ammonia (NH3), nitrogen oxides (NOx), particulate matter (PM10, PM2.5, PM1.0),
sulfur dioxide (SO2), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs), along with the sum of all pollutants
for each site as a “facility total” mass. For the sake of simplicity, while pollutants vary in molecular
mass, residence time in the air, and their impact on air quality, among other environmental conditions,
the facility total was used as an indicator of the overall impact that a given site has on the surrounding
environment. Figure 1 provides information for prominent emitters within the proximity of the city.
These emission and distance parameters are further defined in the context of the “impact index”,
as described below.
From these data, an “impact index” was generated to estimate the facility’s impact on the city as
a whole. First, we calculated the distance of each facility from the centroid of the city’s population
density. Next, we assigned “windshed” impacts based on the frequency of prevailing winds in each
direction. The annual percent frequency from each of 16 cardinal, ordinal, and intercardinal directions
were used to derive multipliers ranging from 0.77–1.31, with higher values indicating that the urban
core is more often downwind of a given emitter. Each facility’s impact index (I) was then calculated as
a function of the total annual emissions (F), distance from the urban core (D), and windshed impact
(W) using the following function Equation (1):
I = F/D*W (1)
Twenty-three facilities with impact index values greater than a threshold of 15 were identified,
with total annual emissions (Figure 1a) and impact index (Figure 1b) values represented for each site.
Total annual emissions ranged from 18 to 4926 metric tons, and impact index values ranged from
15 to 456. Below the impact index value of 15, facilities were determined to be too far away from
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the urban core and/or have low enough emissions to not be of great concern. The vast majority of
point-source emissions were found to be concentrated towards the southern and southeastern part
of the city, with roadways (another source of high emissions) more evenly distributed and generally
following population density. Further investigation is required to effectively quantify to what degree
historically vulnerable communities may be disproportionately impacted by the development and





 Figure 1. Twenty-three largest air pollution point-source emitters in Richmond, Virginia. Symbol size of
each facility is proportional to (a) total emissions and (b) derived “impact index,” estimating the relative
impact on Richmond’s urban core. Dark orange lines represent highways, and lighter orange lines
depict other major roadways. Data represent post-2017 records obtained from the Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality (DEQ).
2.2. Sampling Approach
PurpleAir PA-II stationary sensors served as our primary monitoring instrument. These sensors
are useful for gathering consistent data on temporal trends and establishing a rough understanding
of spatial variability. Recording at two-minute intervals, they provide high-resolution temporal data
on trends of temperature and PM2.5 at each site. They provide fairly accurate particulate matter
readings for a reasonable price, making PurpleAir sensor networks highly scalable. According to a
2017 report from the South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD), the PA-II exhibited a
strong correlation with the reference instrument for PM2.5 detection, with an R2 value of >0.93 in the
field and >0.99 in the laboratory [35]. While the report does find that the PA-II is less suitable for
situations requiring highly precise monitoring, it is sufficiently accurate for the purpose of this study,
as assessing variation between monitored sites is our primary objective.
Each PA-II sensor offers two separate channels. Particulate matter is tracked on each channel
independently (each unit has two PMS5003 laser particle counters that measure PM1.0, PM2.5, PM10),
providing redundancy and confidence in the accuracy of measurements. Each sensor displayed a
confidence percentage indicating how closely its PM channels track with one another, allowing us
to verify the inter-channel accuracy before data analysis. Additionally, among other minor metrics,
channel A records temperature and relative humidity, and channel B records atmospheric pressure,
all of which are measured with an Adafruit BME280 sensor. While tracking a wider variety of pollutants
would provide a more holistic depiction of air pollution, particulate matter serves well as an indicator
of air quality. This is supported by the wide variety of sources that emit particulates, PM’s established
relationship to a number of respiratory illnesses, and the availability of low-cost, relatively reliable
sensors that can detect it [36–38].
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Measuring 3.5 × 3.5 × 5 inches, the PA-II is relatively small and can be mounted in a variety
of environments, provided it has a power outlet and a Wi-Fi network. At all sites, sensors were
installed on the side of a building between six and eight feet off of the ground to simulate human
exposure. We ensured that sensors were not placed near HVAC outputs or any other sources of
particulate emissions, as exposing sensors to ambient air at each given site was a priority in this process.
Furthermore, the white protective shell encasing the PA-II’s sensors mitigated the possibility of direct
solar radiation impacting temperature readings.
In total, eight sensors were installed throughout the city at locations representing a broad spectrum
of socioeconomic and physical environments, including different types of land use, amounts of
canopy cover, population densities, and racial and ethnic composition (Figure 2). To understand
the spatial distribution of these variables, we incorporated findings from the city of Richmond [39],
which was published as an extension of the research conducted by Shandas et al. [14]. This includes
comprehensive, high-resolution maps of UHI with socioeconomic and geographic variables overlaid by
census block. A “vulnerability index” was also generated by this research, in which the aforementioned
factors were aggregated to estimate the vulnerability of communities in each census block, referring to
risks associated with health and socioeconomic outcomes. The index is a summation of percent
poverty, percent canopy cover, percent impervious surface, and mean surface temperature increase
throughout the day. These variables were chosen due to their substantial impact on environmental
and socioeconomic wellbeing and the availability of data on the census block level. In mirroring this
ongoing UHI research and building on previous studies [14], we aim to draw the same comparisons
with air quality and continue to monitor UHI as another covariable.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 18 
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Three sensors were installed in areas of the city that were less likely to experience extreme heat,
as indicated by Shandas et al. and the vulnerability index [14]. These are the three westernmost
sites in Figure 2, which all fall in more affluent suburban neighborhoods. This is overlaid by census
block in Figure 2, with available data within the city limits showing that these sites are more likely to
experience socioeconomic and environmental benefits compared to other sites to the east. With this
understanding, we aimed to test the null hypothesis that these more affluent neighborhoods do not
experience significantly different air quality than their counterparts to the east and more intensely
developed parts of the city.
2.3. Analysis of Spatial and Temporal Patterns
Sensors were installed beginning in February 2019, and we analyzed data collected from the
sensor network from February 14 to November 14, 2019. Subsequently, all PM2.5 values were run
through a corrective equation, using co-temporal temperature (◦F) and relative humidity (%) readings,
to diminish the degree to which temperature and relative humidity skew PM2.5 measurements in
PA-II sensors. The corrective equation used was from a 2020 Environmental Protection Agency
report, and the idea of adjusting PM2.5 values based on relative humidity and temperature is also
recommended by Zheng et al. (2018) and Malings et al. (2020) [40–42].
To assess the reliability of the PA-II measurements, cross-comparisons between two PA-IIs and
a Teledyne 640X (T640X) reference instrument were conducted. These sensors were all co-located
at the MSI site, next to one another, approximately 2.5 m off of the ground. Including information
from both channels (A and B) of the two PA-IIs and from the reference instrument for all available
data (10 October 2019–29 October 2020), five total data sets of hourly PM2.5 averages were compared
(n = 8976).
The four individual channels (A and B) of the two PA-IIs were all highly correlated (Table 1).
Pearson’s correlation analyses yielded R values ranging between 0.97 and 0.99, Spearman’s rank
correlations yielded rho values all rounding to 0.99, and linear regression yielded slopes of between
0.97 and 1.04. Similarly, Malings et al. found high self-consistency among nine PA-II units tested [41].
Comparisons between the PA-IIs and the T640X showed moderately strong relationships with
correlation coefficients ranging between 0.67 and 0.70, confirming the findings of the aforementioned
literature (Table 1). Bulot et al. (2019) and Zheng et al. found similar results among low-cost sensors,
with R values from cross-comparisons all ranging from 0.61–0.88 [42,43]. The linear regressions of the
comparisons between instrument types yielded slopes ranging from 0.82 to 0.85, indicating a possible
bias in the PA-II instruments recording lower PM2.5 values than the T640X.
Because our study was focused specifically on days of extreme heat, we also analyzed the same
five data sets (n = 951) for hourly PM2.5 values in which temperature was greater than 90 ◦F (32.2 ◦C).
The four individual channels of the two PA-IIs were again highly correlated by all measures (Table 2).
Comparisons between the PA-IIs and the T640X showed moderately strong relationships marginally
weaker than the previous analysis. Given the extremely high inter-channel and inter-sensor reliability
between the PA-II sensors, this confirms that the PA-II is relatively reliable for detecting large-scale
trends among the different PA-II locations (as is the scope of this research), but the instruments are not
highly precise for monitoring of absolute values in comparison to the TS60X instrument.
Because previous studies have implicated both extreme temperatures and poor air quality
as adverse environmental conditions that disproportionately harm marginalized communities,
comparing the mean temperature and PM2.5 concentrations on the ten hottest days of 2019 allowed us
to test this relationship [5,11,15]. These days were selected based on a combination of temperature data
from the NOAA weather station at Richmond International Airport and readings from the PurpleAir
sensors themselves. To assess overall correlations between temperature and PM2.5, we compared the
daily temperature and PM2.5 averages using the entire record of available data. For all other analyses,
data from the ten hottest days were used.
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Table 1. Cross comparison of two co-located PurpleAir PA-II sensors (“MSI” and “EHN”) and
a Teledyne 640X reference instrument using PM2.5 hourly averages ranging just over one year
(10/10/2019–10/29/2020). Results from Spearman’s rank correlations (rho), Pearson’s correlation analyses
(R), and linear regressions (slope) are shown. Inter-sensor correlations between PA-II channels and
between the two PA-II instruments were very strong, while correlations between the PA-IIs and the
T640X were moderately strong.
T640X MSI A MSI B EHN A
EHN B
rho = 0.70 rho = 0.99 rho = 0.99 rho = 0.99
R = 0.69 R = 0.98 R = 0.99 R = 0.99
Slope = 0.83 Slope = 1.04 Slope = 0.97 Slope = 1.00
EHN A
rho = 0.69 rho = 0.99 rho = 0.99
R = 0.68 R = 0.99 R = 0.97
Slope = 0.82 Slope = 1.04 Slope = 0.98
MSI B
rho = 0.68 rho = 0.99
R = 0.69 R = 0.99





Table 2. Cross comparison of two co-located PurpleAir PA-II sensors (“MSI” and “EHN”) and
a Teledyne 640X reference instrument using hourly PM2.5 averages with temperatures of >90 ◦F
(32.2 ◦C). Results from Spearman’s rank correlations (rho), Pearson’s correlation analyses (R), and linear
regressions (slope) are shown. Inter-sensor correlations between PA-II channels and between the
two PA-II instruments were very strong, while correlations between the PA-IIs and the T640X were
moderately strong.
T640X MSI A MSI B EHN A
EHN B
rho = 0.61 rho = 0.99 rho = 0.99 rho = 1.00
R = 0.53 R = 0.98 R = 0.99 R = 1.00
Slope = 0.66 Slope = 1.16 Slope = 1.06 Slope = 1.01
EHN A
rho = 0.61 rho = 0.99 rho = 1.00
R = 0.53 R = 0.99 R = 1.00
Slope = 0.67 Slope = 1.14 Slope = 1.05
MSI B
rho = 0.62 rho = 0.99
R = 0.54 R = 0.99





We first compared the temperature between the eight sample locations. This project follows
from a previous study that measured the urban heat island effect (UHI) in Richmond. Shandas et al.
combined satellite and ground temperature measurements to map UHI throughout different times
of day [14]. From these earlier data, we were able to predict which sensors were located in hotter
versus cooler areas of the city. We used these predictions to help determine locations for the sensors
as part of the sample design, and we validated the temperature predictions with the sensor data
using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test and the post hoc Tukey’s range test. These analyses
were conducted in R version 1.2.1335 and included the eight sensors aggregated by hourly average
temperature distributions for the ten hottest days. Differences in temperature among the sensors were
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highlighted at the 95% confidence level. These findings were remapped onto the city landscape to
visualize the spatial patterns.
We next evaluated the relationship between daily average temperature and PM2.5 values using a
Pearson’s correlation analysis with the entire 2019 data set. Daily averages of PM2.5 and temperature
on the ten hottest days at individual sites were also compared using a single sample t-test (α < 0.05).
To assess diurnal patterns of air pollution during the ten hottest days, we plotted the average hourly
PM2.5 values of each sensor at each hour of the day to determine how PM2.5 fluctuated during these
days. Finally, PM2.5 values from each sensor were analyzed using an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
test and post hoc Tukey’s range test. Readings were aggregated by hourly average PM2.5 distributions
for the ten hottest days. Differences in PM2.5 among the sensors were highlighted at the 95% confidence
level. These findings were remapped onto the city landscape to visualize the spatial patterns.
3. Results
3.1. Spatial Variability in Urban Temperatures
Using the temperature readings from the PurpleAir sensors, the UHI patterns from the earlier
Shandas et al. study were confirmed [14]. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) on hourly temperature
averages for each sensor on the ten hottest days of 2019 yielded highly significant variation among
sites (F(7, 1768) = 29.47; p < 0.001). A post hoc Tukey’s range test identified five distinct groups that
differed significantly from each other at p < 0.05 (Figure 3a). In accordance with initial predictions,
communities in the west end of the city were indeed the coolest, falling in the two lowest temperature
categories out of the five. This pattern is represented spatially in Figure 3b, overlaid with the
same vulnerability index as Figure 2. While there was variation in the overall east-west pattern,
the temperature of the sites generally mirrored spatial trends of vulnerability and development intensity
through the city, as well as the findings of Shandas et al. [14].
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Figure 3. Variance among hourly average temperatures recorde by all eight PurpleAir sensors on the
ten hottest days of 2019. (a) Distributions of temperature values by site are ordered left to right by mean
and fall into five distinct categories of significant difference as indicated by colors. Green corresponds to
lower average temperatures, while higher average temperatures are shown in orange. (b) These colors
are projected onto the location of each site with an underlying vulnerability index.
3.2. Connections between Urban Temperatures and Air Quality
Combining all available data from February 14 to November 14, the daily temperature averaged
across all se sors exhibited a weak positive correlatio with daily PM2.5 values (R = 0.35). There was
a distinct cluster of consistently high PM2.5 values on the hottest days, with much higher scatter
signifying little to no correlation on cooler days (Figure 4). To unpack this relationship, we extracted
the average temperature and PM2.5 values from each sensor over the ten hottest days of 2019 (Figure 5).
Overall, the mean PM2.5 values were significantly higher (t(9) = 3.89; p < 0.01) on the ten hottest
days (10.10 µg/m3) than for the total 2019 record (7.60 µg/m3). This supports the conclusion that hot
summer days warranted the greatest concern with regard to understanding which parts of the city
were exper encing he h ghest levels of air pollution.
3.3. Diurnal Patterns in Urban Air Quality
T e s nsors exhibited a relatively consistent diurnal pattern in hourly PM2.5 values for the ten
hottest days of the year. PM2.5 peaked in the early morning when relative humidity was also at
its highest, reaching its minimum in the early afternoon, and consistently rose throughout the late
afternoon and into the evening (Figure 6). All sensors displayed a common cyclicity, with the exception
of the VSN sensor, which showed pronounced spikes around the morning and evening rush hour
periods. The most likely explanation for this anomaly is the industrialized area where the VSN sensor
is located, as well as the heavy traffic the area experiences. Otherwise, the rank order of best to worst air
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quality remained relatively consistent among sensors throughout the day, which begins to demonstrate
the spatial variability between sites.
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Figure 4. Daily ≤2.5 µm particulate matter (PM2.5) averages plotted against daily temperature (◦C)
averages from February 14 to November 14, 2019. The overall trend exhibited a weak positive correlation
(R = 0.35). However, a distinct cluster of consistently high PM2.5 values occurred on the hottest days
of the year (depicted in red), while cooler days exhibited highly scattered PM2.5 readings. The mean
PM2.5 values were significantly higher (t(9) = 3.89; p < 0.01) on the ten hottest days (10.10 µg/m3) than
for the total 2019 record (7.60 µg/m3).
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Figure 5. Average PM2.5 and temperature values from each of the eight PurpleAir sensors on the ten
hottest days of 2019. Temperature and PM2.5 values on the hottest days of the year were highly variable
among sites but correlated within sites.
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Figure 6. Hourly PM2.5 averages from each of the eight PurpleAir sensors aggregated into a 24-h
diurnal cycle for the ten hottest days of 2019. PM2.5 levels peaked in the early morning and reached their
minima in the mid-afternoon. The variability between sensors at any given time of day is also visible.
3.4. Spatial Patterns in Urban Air Quality
The mean hourly PM2.5 measurements were significantly different among the eight sensors
analyzed for the ten hottest days of 2019 (F(7, 1899) = 2.24; p < 0.001). A Tukey’s test sorted the eight
sites into five groups of significant difference at p < 0.05 (Figure 7a). Although the variance among
sites was less pronounced than the variability in temperature given the lower F-value, a geographic
representation of the distribution of air quality confirmed the general pattern of Richmond’s west end
enjoying greater environmental amenities than the east end (Figure 7b).
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Figure 7. Variance among hourly average PM2.5 values recorded by all eight PurpleAir sensors on the
ten hottest days of 2019. (a) Distributions of PM2.5 values by site are ordered left to right by mean and
fall into five distinct categories of significant difference as indicated by colors. Green corresponds to
lower average PM2.5 concentrations, while higher average PM2.5 concentrations are shown in orange.
(b) These colors are projected onto each site with an underlying vulnerability index.
The spatial patterns of PM2.5 air pollution were generally consistent with those previously described
for temperature, though slightly less pronounced. The top two rank-ordered sites (NRC and VSN) and
bottom three sites (URJ, TLH, and WLO) w re the sa e between the t mp rature and PM2.5 Tukey’s
tests. F rthermor , the three westernmost sites were th lowest in both categories, illustrating the
disparity in environmental outcomes for residents of the city of Richmond.
4. Discussion
Statistically significant differences were observed for both temperature and PM2.5 among the
eight sensors, with temperature displaying greater variability. Five significantly different temperature
groups were recorded, while three groups were identified among PM2.5 values. In general, sites with
lower 2.5 lso yielded lower t mperatures, which followed a geographic patter as well. Sites in the
west end (URJ, TLH, and WLO) consist ntly yielde low r temperatures and PM2.5 v lue . Sites in
the east end (NRC, MSI, and CHL) and those closer to the urban core (VSN and SMV) had higher
PM2.5 and temperature readings, and the temperature-PM2.5 relationship was closely correlated but
did not match exactly. These findings suggest the existence of a west–east trend, but it appears to level
off east of the urban core, with the more vulnerable and lower-income communities in the east end
experiencing poor environmental quality similar to the more intensely developed parts of the city.
Conversely, the wealthier communities in the west end generally enjoy greater environmental amenities,
including better air quality and fewer instances of extreme heat. These improved environmental
conditions, combined with fewer socioeconomic- and health-related stressors, have been found to
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result in life expectancies of up to twenty years higher in these neighborhoods compared to their more
vulnerable counterparts [44].
It should be noted, however, that despite the high inter-sensor correlation exhibited among sample
PA-IIs (as shown in Section 2.3), it cannot be ruled out that disparities between PM2.5 readings among
the eight sensors analyzed could be explained in part due to random chance. While Malings et al.
found the mean absolute error of PA-II units for short-term measurements to be of similar magnitude
to some of the differences among sites observed in our study, they reported long-term annual errors to
be less than 1 µg/m3. This finding suggests continued monitoring of these sites. To mitigate uncertainty
surrounding potential inter-sensor variability in continued and/or replicating research with low-cost
sensors, calibration via inter-sensor validation and normalization with a reference instrument before
sensor deployment are encouraged to provide an additional layer of confidence in the accuracy
of readings [41].
These findings are consistent with the results of previous studies examining the spatial variability of
temperature in cities. Voelkel et al. (2018) and Vargo et al. (2016) similarly found spatial variability in the
severity of the urban heat island (UHI) effect, as well as disproportionate impacts on socioeconomically
vulnerable communities. Shandas et al. also found a highly variable intra-urban spatial distribution of
extreme temperatures in three cities, including Richmond [14]. Analyses at a higher resolution and
greater extent would be required to draw more robust conclusions regarding the causes and effects of
UHI in Richmond and other cities. Still, there is a clear central tendency of inequality among societal
and ecological impacts presented by UHI in cities, and effective mitigation through more innovative
urban design and land use planning techniques is required to combat this. These solutions include
wider accessibility of urban parks and vegetation, as well as greater prevalence and heterogeneity of
permeable and high albedo surfaces such as green roofs and light-colored asphalt [12,23,45].
Importantly, we found that these spatial patterns of extreme heat were associated with similar,
slightly weaker differences in air quality. Sadd et al. (2011) and Mikati et al. (2018) have previously
noted spatial variability in the distribution of particulate matter and other pollutants in urban settings.
Others have found that particulate matter and greenhouse gas emissions exacerbate UHI, drawing a
causal connection between temperature and air quality [11,15]. Additionally, numerous studies have
found that socioeconomically disenfranchised communities experience disproportionate impacts
from both the causes and effects of poor air quality [6,8,9]. Our findings support a general trend
of worsening air quality from the more affluent, white communities in the west towards the urban
core and eastern part of the city, although higher, neighborhood-level resolution sampling would be
required to substantiate more specific demographic patterns.
Despite their apparent interaction, few prior studies have attempted to tie together air quality,
extreme heat, and socioeconomic vulnerability. Leong et al. (2018) and Grove et al. (2018), for example,
identified both extreme heat and poor air quality as environmental stressors (or “disamenities”) to
which socioeconomically vulnerable communities are exposed, but the physical relationship between
temperature and air quality was not their focus. To this end, policy decisions and remediation actions
rarely take into account the correlational and causal relationships between UHI and air pollution,
as well as their disproportionate impacts on vulnerable communities. For example, many proposed
responses to UHI, such as the creation of more urban parks and increasing vegetation cover, can serve to
mitigate poor air quality as an additional benefit [24,25]. Furthermore, reducing reliance on fossil fuels,
moving fossil fuel and other industrial facilities (when they cannot be removed or decommissioned)
away from vulnerable communities, and implementing more efficient transportation infrastructure
can result in decreased emissions and help solve many of these issues at their root [8,10,29]. This more
holistic perspective has never been more important. As has been learned from studies during the
COVID-19 pandemic, reducing exposure to particulate matter for at-risk populations by even a small
amount could substantially reduce susceptibility to respiratory diseases and prevent unnecessary
deaths, especially among racial and ethnic minorities, who have been disproportionately impacted by
the disease [4,46].
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Future studies would also benefit from greater coverage and a higher spatial resolution network
of sensors. In accordance with our understanding of how large emitters and vulnerable communities
are spatially distributed throughout the city (Figures 1a and 2), there are areas in need of monitoring
that have not been reached. Relatively inexpensive sensors such as the PurpleAir PA-II provide the
opportunity to expand the network economically, and plans are already in place through community
partnerships to increase the number of stationary sensors in the region to 30–40 in total. However,
important gaps remain in the network. Specifically, downtown and the south side of Richmond are
the highest priority, as the south side has a significant industrial presence, and they both have heavy
vehicle traffic and relatively high vulnerability (Figure 8). Future monitoring should ensure that
predicted areas of high vulnerability to poor air quality are represented in sampling.
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Figure 8. Locations of eight original PurpleAir sensors plus 12 additional sensors that have been
subsequently installed. The points are underlaid by a vulnerability inde . reas ith the greatest need
for future monitoring are outlined in red. These area ar among the most hig ly vulnerable in the city,
both according to the vulnerability index and in their proximity to point-source emitters.
Given the rough spatial granularity provided by stationary sensors, mobile sensing can be
employed as a supplement. Stationary sensors are advantageous in that they report a consistent stream
of data from a single location, which provides high temporal resolution, allows temporal trends to be
accurately measured, an with a broad enough network of monitori g sites, can outline a rough spatial
model of air quality. Conversely, mobile air quality sensors can be employed in short sessions over long
transects, gathering high-resolution spatial data within a small window of time (in which onitoring
conditions are minimally variable). Mobile sensing campaigns can be most optimally carried out with
a large group of individuals, each traveling along pre-assigned transects within the sampling area over
approximately an hour. These efforts can then be repeated over numerous sampling sessions during
different times of day and seasons of the year, measuring air quality over large areas with high spatial
resolution and accounting for a wide range of conditions. With proper redundancy, mobile sensing
can provide a high spatial resolution representation of air quality to fill in the gaps left by stationary
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monitoring. When combined, stationary and mobile monitoring could be used to track the spatial and
temporal variability in air quality relevant to socioeconomic and health vulnerability.
In addition, detecting a wider range of pollutants would enhance the accuracy of modeling air
quality on a city-wide scale. Reliable PM2.5 monitoring equipment is relatively cheap and accessible
compared to that of other pollutants, and PM2.5 is a fairly accurate proxy for overall air quality.
However, it is merely one pollutant among numerous other gases and aerosols that are heavily emitted
and thus cannot holistically represent the spatial representation of air pollution [38,47]. Investing in
more expensive equipment and more robust sampling of pollutants such as CO, CO2, NO2, O3, and SO2
would provide a more comprehensive and precise representation of air quality and its potential impacts.
Closer tracking of humidity would also be valuable to garner a complete overall picture. For example,
certain components of the diurnal cycle of PM2.5 observed in our study could be attributed to the fact
that high relative humidity can slightly skew the PurpleAir’s PM2.5 readings, which would result in
inflated values in the morning when relative humidity is at its highest [48,49]. While this was partially
mitigated using the EPA’s corrective equation, it does demonstrate a limitation of these devices.
More long-term data are needed to substantiate connections between inequitable distributions
of air quality and socioeconomic, health, and geographic factors. Still, the results of this study begin
to illustrate the contributions of various land-use factors that correlate with poor air quality and the
socioeconomic outcomes and urban environmental justice issues to which they are tied. These impacts
have not been addressed throughout the history of Richmond and many cities like it, and such blind
spots must be acknowledged and systematically removed. Given this understanding, awareness of
these issues can impact policy and decision-making on local and regional scales, resulting in the
mitigation of poor air quality and extreme heat at their source and helping to tackle the environmental
inequalities that have plagued vulnerable communities for decades.
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